Abstract. Two-dimensional electrostatic particle-in-cell simulations are used to study the early time evolution of electron depletions and negative ion clouds produced during electron attachment chemical releases in the ionosphere. The simulation model considers the evolution in the plane perpendicular to the magnetic field •nd • three-species pl•sm• that contains electrons, positive ions, •nd also heavy negative ions that result as a by-product of the electron attachment reaction.
Introduction
A problem that is similar in many respects to the release of neutral chemicals that photoionize in the Earth's ionosphere, such as barium, cesium, sodium, europium, and lithium, is the release of electron attachment chemicals. Initially, when released into the Fregion, these chemicals attach electrons and produce electron density depletions. Heavy negative ion clouds are created as a by-product of the electron attachment reaction. At later times, the background positive ion density (composed primarily of O + at the altitudes of interest) will be reduced by mutual neutralization with the heavy negative ions. The mutual neutralization reaction provides a useful ground-based optical diagnostic tool since the reaction products are left in electronically excited states [Bernhardt et al., 1986] . Two important 0148-0227/94/93JA-02752505.00 in the ionospheric plasma density is created. Calculations by Bernhardt et al. [1991] have predicted that electron attachment chemicals produce faster, larger, and longer lasting perturbations to the ionosphere than typical photoionization chemicals. This is because of the larger reaction rate constants of the electron attachment materials. The largest electron density gradients, ion fluxes, and polarization electric fields should be produced by electron attachment chemical releases. Important uses for the electron attachment release may be the perturbation of auroral current systems [Bernhardt et al., 1991], focusing of high-power radio waves [Bernhardt and Duncan, 1987a] , and the study of the physics of negative ion plasmas in space [Gangull et al., 1993] . Typical chemicals used during recent experiments are sulfur hexafiuoride (SF6), trifioromethly bromide (CFsBr), and nickel carbonyl (Ni(CO)4). The
In each case, heavy negative ions are created whose mass is much larger than the background O + mass. The studies by Bernhardt [1987b] and 5 Hz, respectively. These new observations during NICARE have motivated us to develop a numerical simulation model to study the very early time microscopic processes observed during the releases. In this paper we report on an initial attempt at modeling the early time evolution of the electron depletion and negative ion cloud as well as the development of low-frequency electrostatic waves. 
Results
The simulation model just described was used to study the nonlinear early time evolution of the electron depletion and negative ion cloud produced by an 
Initial Dynamics
The early evolution in the simulation shows that the heavy negative ions move across the depletion boundary due to their initial thermal energy since they are essentially unmagnetized on the simulation timescales. The electrons are strongly magnetized, and the magnetic field restricts their motion across the boundary. This produces an excess of negative charge outside of the boundary and an outward electric field, Er, develops in the radial, •, direction. This field is localized at the depletion boundary. Figure 2 shows the angle averaged densities of the three particle species at two times during the simulation run. At the early time, Wpel = 300, the electrons have been unable to move where e is the unit charge and e0 is the permittivity constant. Since the particle densities depend on the radial distance, r, both the E x B and VN x B flow velocities will be sheared. Also note that the E x B and diamagnetic drifts will be in the same direction for the electrons and in opposite directions for the negative ions. 
Wave Development
As we discussed earlier, electrostatic waves associated with the azimuthal electric field develop in the depletion boundary layer and propagate azimuthally around the depletion boundary. These waves which begin to develop early in the run, can initially be seen around Wpef = 100 and continue to grow until roughly Wpet -400. Figure 6 shows the radial and azimuthal electric fields at Wpet -300 which is near the time the total electrostatic energy maximizes in Figure 4 . We see that the radial electric field is highly localized near the boundary of the depletion (r/ADe --32). The azimuthal electric field at the boundary in Figure 6 exhibits coherent structure with the wavelength roughly 9ADe which is less than the negative ion Larmor radius.
To consider the effect of development of the waves on the density of the plasma species, we show in Figures 7 and 8 the electrostatic potential and the density of each plasma species in two-dimensional space. These quantities are shown at three times, Wpet -100, 400, and 1000. At Wpet -100, Figure 7 shows the potential is localized near the depletion boundary. At Wpet -400, the potential exhibits structure as a result of the development of the waves and has increased in magnitude by roughly a factor of 2. At the end of the run, the potential has broadened in space, and its magnitude has reduced to a value near to that at Wpet -100. Figure 8 shows the initial development of the waves in the electron density at Wpet -100. Later, at Wpef -400 and 
